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AGENDA
Cycling Advisory Committee

A. Approval of Agenda

B. Declarations of Interest under the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

C. Previous Minutes
   C 1. Minutes – Cycling Advisory Committee – May 21, 2015
       The minutes will be considered by Planning and Infrastructure Services Committee on June 22, 2015 and the recommendations approved by Council on July 8, 2015. The minutes are included on this agenda for information.

D. Delegations/Presentations

E. Reports/Updates

F. Active Transportation Ideas
   1. Infrastructure
      a. Cycling Friendly Infrastructure
      b. Etobicoke Creek Re-routing
      c. Curb Depressions
      d. Upcoming Road Works /Resurfacing Projects
      e. Franceschini Bridge
      f. Pathways Signage
      g. Counting Cycling Traffic
   
   2. Policy
      a. By-laws
      b. Bill 31
         i. Impacts
         ii. Communication
      c. Implementation of Cycling Infrastructure
      d. Case Study: King Street Active Transportation Treatments
      e. Queen Street Active Transportation Options

   3. Programs
      a. Community Rides
G. **Other/New Business/Information Items**

   G 1. Report from J. Spencer, Manager, Parks and Facility Planning, Planning and Infrastructure Services, dated April 8, 2015, re: **Renaming of Trails as a Risk Mitigation Strategy** (File HX.c)

      Note: this report was considered by the Planning and Infrastructure Services Committee on April 27, 2015. It is provided for information only.

H. **Correspondence**

   H 1. Correspondence from N. Cadete, Supervisor, Traffic Operations, Planning and Infrastructure Services, dated June 10, 2015, re: **The Implementation of Bicycle Lanes on Country Court Boulevard**

      Note: the correspondence is provided for information only

   H 2. Correspondence from N. Cadete, Supervisor, Traffic Operations, Planning and Infrastructure Services, dated June 12, 2015, re: **Bicycle Facilities Implementation Plan – Grenoble Boulevard**

      Note: the correspondence is provided for information only

I. **Question Period**

J. **Public Question Period**

   15 Minute Limit re any item discussed as part of this agenda.

K. **Adjournment**

   Next Meeting: Thursday, July 16, 2015, at 7:00 p.m.